
Rumor has it :foreigners’ rent is different from Chines

15006480550
青青青青青青
Qingdao,  Shandong  266000

Price:  $760.00    Size: 1100 SqFt

2 Beds   2 Baths    Duplex

Taxes: $ 0.00

Property Description
Rumor has it :foreigners’ rent is different from Chinese price ?!Kaka says :”Why?!No!”

Last time ,when I meet a British client ,he told me that “I have lived in China for 5 years, speak
fluent Chinese and have a Chinese wife so please give
me ，，，，，，(Chinese price )and not ，，，，，(Foreigners’ price :)”
I was shocked for a while ,because, to me ,there is no difference between Chinese price and
foreigners’ price ,maybe sometimes foreigners’ price is lower than Chinese price , I don’t know
how other agents do their business ,but I always think being honest and efficient is very
important for my business , and if I cheat on my clients , sooner or later , my clients will find
what I did to them ,and do you think they will recommend me to other foreigners ? first ,with my
many years’ agent background , find a good apartment for my clients .second ,help my clients try
to negotiate with the landlord to bring the price down .third, offer you a wonderful after-renting
service . that’s how I do my business .
So I told that British client “ No matter whether you can speak good Chinese , I won't cheat on
you . and to me , there is no difference between ，，，，，，and ，，，，，，I have many
foreign clients that can tell you what kind of agent Kaka is . Because being honest and efficient
makes my clients recommend me to every one . and cheating on foreigners will ruin my business
sooner or later , I am not a greedy and sordid business man , I am smart enough to know how to
maintain my business .do you think so ?.
My English sucks , but at least I am the best and most honest agent in Qingdao . I will find some
apartments and talk to you later . ”
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